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tion on the illumination of the scene represented by the frame 
of pixellated data to derive re?ectivity data of the scene. The 
segmentation phase comprises operating on a subsequent 
frame of pixellated data to render it camera independent and 
using the determined illumination information to process the 
camera independent data to determine re?ectivity data of the 
scene to derive a foreground mask. 
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IMAGE PROCESSING 
RELATED APPLICATIONS 
[0001] The present application is a National Phase entry of 
PCT Application No. PCT/GB2009/002829, ?led Dec. 7, 
2009, Which claims priority from Great Britain Application 
Number 08229536, ?led Dec. 16, 2008, the disclosures of 
Which are hereby incorporated by reference herein in their 
entirety. 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
[0002] The present invention relates to the ?eld of image 
processing. 
[0003] Embodiments relate to methods and devices for 
object segmentation in images. One example application is to 
video surveillance systems. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
[0004] Prior art documents exist in Which camera output is 
treated as a direct measure of re?ectance; this can be true 
Where chromaticity and intensity of illumination are invari 
ant, and Where a single camera is used. An example is US. 
Pat. No. 6,763,136. In fact, as knoWn to those skilled in the art, 
camera output is a combination of illumination (Which itself 
depends on illuminant), on camera sensitivity and on re?ec 
tivity. 
[0005] An aim is to determine re?ectance or re?ectivity of 
surfaces represented in a scene Which is subject to variations, 
and not constrained as above. 
[0006] FIG. 6 illustrates a block diagram of an automated 
video surveillance system 1 Which includes serially con 
nected stages. These stages include a video acquisition stage 
10, a background-foreground object segmentation stage 11, a 
tag detection stage 12, a skin detection stage 13, an object 
localization stage 14, an object tracking stage 15, and a move 
ment classi?cation stage 16. 
[0007] The video acquisition stage, and frame grabber 10 
acquire an image of a scene. The foreground object segmen 
tation stage 11 segment foreground objects from the sur 
rounding information, by comparison With a background 
model 21, and this can be cropped out leaving a neW image 
With a foreground object or prede?ned tagged object. The tag 
detection stage 12 and skin detection stage 13 help identify an 
object e. g. tag or head Within the image by comparison With a 
tag model 22 and a skin model 23. 
[0008] Once these features have been identi?ed, the object 
localization stage 14 determines the 2D location of fore 
ground objects, heads and tags Within the camera ?eld of 
vieW. Then detected object locations may be tracked using an 
object tracking stage 15. Where the requirement of a video 
surveillance system is to detect movement, a movement clas 
si?cation module 16 is required to analyze the trajectory of 
each object, and compare it With preset trajectories or behav 
iors. 
[0009] Background-Foreground segmentation stage 11, tag 
detection stage 12 and skin detection stage 13 are different 
types of object segmentation algorithms. 
[0010] The goal of object segmentation algorithms is to 
ultimately group pixels into regions Which represent objects. 
The output of these algorithms may be a binary mask, or a set 
of connected pixels Which correspond to a certain group. 
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[0011] The object segmentation problem is divided into 
three main problems: selection of image representation, sta 
tistical modelling, and threshold selection. 
[0012] 1. Selection of Image Representation 
[0013] The main question is What is the optimal image 
representation for object classi?cation? 
[0014] Developers have used different color spaces, e.g. 
RGB, normalized RGB, HSV, YCbCr, CIELAB and RGB 
color ratio. HoWever normalized RGB and HSV are the most 
common color spaces used. It has been shoWn that these color 
spaces are more tolerant of minor variations in the illuminant. 
[0015] 2. Statistical Modelling 
[0016] Object segmentation systems typically build a sta 
tistical model in order to de?ne a decision rule Which dis 
criminates betWeen the pixels of the target object and those of 
other objects. Statistical models used in existing object seg 
mentation approaches are divided into parametric and non 
parametric approaches. Parametric approaches use a speci?c 
functional form With adjustable parameters chosen to ?t the 
model to the data set; examples are: Gaussian models such as 
mixtures of Gaussians, and elliptic boundary model. 
Examples of non-parametric approaches are: normalized 
lookup table, Bayes classi?er, and self organizing map. 
[0017] 3. Threshold Selection 
[0018] A threshold in the decision rule determines if a pixel 
in the test image corresponds to a target object or not. Due to 
camera noise and illumination variations, pixels are liable to 
be classi?ed as a target object even if they do not belong to it: 
a high value of the threshold alloWs maintaining a loW number 
of false detections. On the other hand, objects presenting a 
loW contrast With respect to the target risk Will be eliminated 
if the threshold is too high. 
[0019] Referring to FIG. 7, the ?rst step of a typical object 
segmentation algorithm 600 is video acquisition 601 fol 
loWed by image conversion 604. Data of a current frame 602 
is applied to a foreground segmentation step 606 that receives 
background model data 603 as a second input. The fore 
ground segmentation step 606 has an output, a foreground 
pixel map 607 of the current frame that is fed to a noise 
removal step 608. The noise removal step 608 has an output 
609 that is an enhanced foreground pixel map, and this is 
input to a connected component analysis stage 610 Whose 
output is a set of labelled foreground regions 611. The set of 
labelled foreground regions 611 is fed to a further post-pro 
cessing stage 612, having an output 613 that is fed to an object 
and feature extraction stage 614 and to an update feedback 
path to a background modelling stage 620, that is fed With 
data 605 from the image conversion stage 604 during an 
initialization phase. 
[0020] The algorithm starts by acquiring a number (N), of 
training images and converting the acquired training images 
into a convenient image representation; eg a speci?c color 
space such as normalized RGB. As noted above normalized 
RGB can be used to reduce the effect of illumination change. 
The second step is to build the background model 607 for the 
target object. A threshold selection module has the role of 
choosing the appropriate thresholds (r) to use in later com 
parison betWeen a current frame and the background model. 
[0021] Test images are then acquired and analyzed to deter 
mine if a pixel in the test image corresponds to the back 
ground model 607 or not. The post-processing stage 608 
?lters out noises before making the ?nal decision. Finally, to 
update the background model, model maintenance is per 
formed. 
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[0022] The goal of the foreground object segmentation 
algorithm is to determine Which pixels belong to the fore 
ground, even before classifying the remaining changed pixels 
into different foreground classes. 
[0023] Object segmentation is a Well knoWn desideratum. 
Conventional techniques may be computationally intensive, 
and not be capable of implementation in real-time. 
[0024] A device for and a method of image processing that 
can enable segmentation to be carried out in a less computa 
tionally-intensive fashion Would be desirable. Such a device 
could use an assessment of re?ectivity to assist in this aim. 
[0025] In order to extract the re?ectivity of different parts of 
an image, an illumination estimation algorithm is required. 
Several approaches have been used to build illumination esti 
mation algorithms, in contexts other than that of image analy 
sis. 
[0026] Referring to FIG. 8, the output of a camera depends 
on three factors: 
[0027] l. Illuminant (light source) (E) 800 
[0028] 2. Spectral response characteristics (Q) of camera 
(sensors) 840 
[0029] 3. Re?ectivity (S) of the object 830 
[0030] For an RGB camera, the R G and B outputs are 
related to the illuminant, the camera response and the re?ec 
tivity by Equation (1) 
Where 7» is the Wavelength (the visible range is approximately 
from 400 nm to 700 nm), E0») is the illuminant spectral 
intensity of radiation, S0») is the spectral re?ectivity of the 
object, QR(}\,) is the red camera sensor spectral response char 
acteristics, Q60») is the green camera sensor spectral 
response characteristics, Q50») is the camera sensor spectral 
response characteristics, W d the parameter for the diffuse 
re?ection 820 VNVS component, the geometrical parameter for 
the specular re?ection 810 component. 
[0031] The re?ectivity of an object is a measure of the 
amount of light re?ected by an object, or radiance, relative to 
the amount of incident light shone on the object, or irradiance, 
and is indicative of the re?ectance or intrinsic brightness of an 
object. 
[0032] The re?ectivity of an object can be used as a signa 
ture of the object. Hence it may be used to segment the object 
With respect to the remainder of an image. The re?ectivity of 
an object is composed of diffuse (Lambertian, body) and 
specular (surface) components. 
[0033] The described embodiments deal With diffuse-re 
?ecting materials. 
[0034] Humans have the ability to separate the illumination 
poWer spectral distribution from the surface re?ectance func 
tion When judging object appearance; such ability is called 
color constancy. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
[0035] In embodiments there is provided a device for pro 
cessing an image, comprising: processing circuitry con?g 
ured to receive data of a pixellated current image, data indica 
tive of at least one parameter indicative of the spectral 
characteristics of the illumination of the scene shoWn in the 
current image, and operable to determine the re?ectivity of at 
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least one surface of at least one object shoWn in the current 
image; modelling circuitry con?gured to derive a background 
model from information of at least one previous image of the 
scene; and decision circuitry con?gured to compare said 
re?ectivity With a re?ectivity of a part of the background 
model. 
[0036] In embodiments there is provided a method of pro 
cessing an image; the method comprising: processing a pixel 
lated current image, using at least one parameter indicative of 
the spectral characteristics of the illumination of the scene 
shoWn in the current image, to determine the re?ectivity of at 
least one surface of at least one object shoWn in the current 
image; and comparing said re?ectivity With a re?ectivity of a 
part of a background model of the scene shoWn in the image, 
the background model being derived from information of at 
least one previous image of the scene. 
[0037] The device and method may be applied to fore 
ground object segmentation. 
[0038] An embodiment includes acquiring an image of a 
scene including an object of interest, estimating the scene 
illumination characteristics, calculating values of the re?ec 
tivity of the objects in the scene by using the estimated illu 
mination characteristics, and using the re?ectivity to segment 
the object of interest, also referred to herein as a foreground 
object. 
[0039] In embodiments, an image representation describes 
the physical properties of object surfaces, as a step in achiev 
ing robust segmentation for foreground objects. A color 
appearance representation is based on the estimation of illu 
mination spectral characteristics and the knoWledge of cam 
era sensor spectral response. An illumination estimation algo 
rithm, a calculation of the physics-based model for image 
formation (in a described example assuming diffuse-only 
materials) and transformation from a camera output to the 
required parameters can be performed in real-time. 
[0040] In embodiments, segmentation betWeen foreground 
and background objects is done by matching betWeen the 
spectral re?ectivity of a reference background frame and each 
neW frame over the full spectrum of the visible Wavelengths. 
The technique uses a robust physics-based algorithm for fore 
ground-object segmentation, Which performs better than 
knoWn statistics-based algorithms. 
[0041] There is disclosed a device for processing an image, 
comprising: processing circuitry con?gured to receive data of 
a pixellated current image, and to determine from that image 
data at least one parameter indicative of the characteristics of 
the illuminant; the processing circuitry further con?gured to 
process the illuminant data to provide data indicative of at 
least one parameter indicative of the spectral characteristics 
of the illumination of the scene shoWn in the current image, 
and to process the image data thereby to determine the re?ec 
tivity of at least one surface of at least one object shoWn in the 
current image; modelling circuitry con?gured to derive a 
background model from information of at least one previous 
image of the scene; and decision circuitry con?gured to com 
pare said re?ectivity With a re?ectivity of a part of the back 
ground model. 
[0042] In the device, the processing circuitry may be con 
?gured to adaptively separate the spectral characteristics of 
the illumination from the determined surface re?ectivity. 
[0043] The processing circuitry may be operable to derive 
the Weights of spectral basis functions indicative of illumina 
tion or surface re?ectivity for pixels in the current image. The 
Weights may be a direct estimate of true parameters of the 
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re?ectivity. The decision circuitry may include thresholding 
circuitry Whereby only re?ectivity differences greater than a 
threshold are taken into account. The processing circuitry 
may be con?gured to normalize the spectral similarity mea 
sure to enable selection of pixels indicative of the illumina 
tion spectral characteristics. 
[0044] Estimating circuitry may estimate the spectral char 
acteristics of the illumination of the scene. The estimating 
circuitry may be operable to determine highlight regions of an 
input image, and estimate spectral characteristics of the illu 
minant of the scene therefrom. 
[0045] The estimating circuitry may be operable to deter 
mine highlight regions of an input image, and estimate the 
correlated color temperature of the illuminant of the scene 
[0046] The device may further comprise circuitry for deter 
mining the spectral characteristics of the illumination using 
data from the current image and estimating therefrom the 
spectral characteristics of the illumination. The modelling 
circuitry may be operable to derive the background model 
using statistical parameters of surface re?ectivity and illumi 
nant characteristics. The modelling circuitry may include 
update circuitry Whereby a change in illuminant triggers an 
update of model parameters. 
[0047] The device may further comprise mask-production 
circuitry operable to use the result of said decision circuitry to 
create a segmented mask. The device may further comprise a 
mask processing stage. The mask processing stage may be 
con?gured to apply dilation and erosion processes to the 
segmented mask. A feedback to the modelling circuitry may 
enable update of the background model using information 
from the current image. 
[0048] There is disclosed object segmentation apparatus 
comprising a device as recited above, and a surveillance sys 
tem comprising the object segmentation apparatus. 
[0049] There is also disclosed a method of processing an 
image; the method comprising: 
[0050] processing pixellated image data to determine from 
that image data at least one parameter indicative of the char 
acteristics of the illuminant; processing image data to derive 
at least one parameter indicative of the spectral characteristics 
of the illumination of the scene shoWn in the current image, 
processing image data to determine the re?ectivity of at least 
one surface of at least one object shoWn in the current image; 
and comparing said re?ectivity With a re?ectivity of a part of 
a background model of the scene shoWn in the image, the 
background model being derived from information of at least 
one previous image of the scene. 
[0051] The processing step may comprise deriving the 
Weight of spectral basis functions indicative of surface re?ec 
tivity or illumination for pixels in the current image. The 
comparing step may comprise a threshold comparison. 
[0052] The method may comprise calculating a ratio 
betWeen the autocorrelation of the pixels of an image and the 
autocorrelation of a mean background image. 
[0053] The method may comprise using the result of said 
comparing step to create a segmented mask. Dilation and 
erosion processes may be used. A model maintenance process 
may enable the background model to be updated using infor 
mation from the current image. 
[0054] There is also disclosed an image segmentation 
method comprising a training phase, and a segmentation 
phase, Wherein the training phase comprises operating on a 
frame of pixellated data from a camera using information on 
camera characteristics to render it camera-independent, and 
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processing the camera independent data using a chosen value 
of illuminant spectral characteristics to derive re?ectivity 
data Whereby pixels of high re?ectivity are established, using 
data from the high re?ectivity pixels, determining data on the 
actual illuminant spectral characteristics and processing the 
illuminant data to determine information on the illumination 
of the scene represented by the frame of pixellated data to 
derive re?ectivity data of the scene; the segmentation phase 
comprises operating on a subsequent frame of pixellated data 
to render it camera-independent and using the determined 
illumination information to process the camera independent 
data to determine re?ectivity data of the scene to derive a 
foreground mask. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
[0055] An embodiment of the invention Will noW be 
described, by Way of example only With respect to the accom 
panying draWings, in whichzi 
[0056] FIG. 1 shoWs a schematic diagram of an embodi 
ment of an image processing device; 
[0057] FIG. 2 shoWs a schematic diagram of re?ectivity 
processing circuitry; 
[0058] FIG. 3 shoWs a schematic diagram of comparison 
circuitry; 
[0059] FIG. 4 shoWs a schematic diagram of an illumina 
tion estimation stage; 
[0060] FIG. 5 shoWs an exemplary algorithm for segment 
ing an object; 
[0061] FIG. 6 shoWs a block diagram of an automated video 
surveillance system; 
[0062] FIG. 7 shoWs a knoWn algorithm for object segmen 
tation; and 
[0063] FIG. 8 is a diagram shoWing hoW illumination and 
the image picked up by a camera are related. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
[0064] In representing the spectral re?ectance of objects, 
the described embodiment that folloWs uses Parkkinen basis 
functions by Way of example. Other representations may of 
course be used. For example instead of Parkkinen basis func 
tions, embodiments may use other spectral basis functions, an 
appropriate set of eigenvectors of the statistical distribution of 
the spectral re?ectances of Munsell color chips, or of natural 
surfaces, or an appropriately selected set of Fourier basis 
functions. 
[0065] Referring to FIG. 1, an image processing device 
1000 for object segmentation of a current image has a camera 
100 having an output 101 providing the input to a data con 
verter 102. The data converter 102 has an output 103 to 
re?ectivity processing circuitry 104 also receiving a second 
input 105 from a ?rst memory 106. The output 107 of the 
re?ectivity processing circuitry 104 provides a ?rst input to 
decision circuitry 110 that receives a second input 109 from a 
background modelling circuit 108. The output 111 of the 
decision circuitry 110 provides the input to mask production 
circuitry 112. The output 113 of the mask production circuitry 
112 is input to a mask processing circuit 114 providing a ?rst 
output 115 and a second output 117. The ?rst output is pro 
vided as the processing output of the device 1000, and the 
second output 117 provides an input to a feedback and model 
update circuit 118, having an output 119 to the background 
modelling circuit. 
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[0066] Current image information is captured by the cam 
era in pixellated form, and passed to the data converter 102 
Where the data are converted to RGB output data 103. The 
RGB output data 103 together With correlated color tempera 
ture data 105 indicative of the illumination of the scene 
depicted in the current image are processed in the re?ectivity 
processing circuitry 104 such that the output 107 is a set of 
data indicative of the re?ectivity of the surfaces of the objects 
in the scene represented by the pixels of the current image. 
This output data set 107 is compared With a set of background 
data 109 indicative of the re?ectivity of surfaces of a back 
ground image to the scene of the current image. Typically this 
set of background data is derived by means of a training phase 
during Which no motion occurs, and/or a series of images to 
take into account neWly appearing objects that may become 
static. 
[0067] The correlated color temperature data 105 in this 
embodiment is predetermined, since the embodiment is for a 
?xed situation, such as an industrial inspection system. 
[0068] In other embodiments, spectral characteristic data is 
derived adaptively from input image data by determining the 
surface re?ectivity of objects represented by the image, and 
separating out the spectral data from the surface re?ectivity. 
[0069] The comparison in this embodiment requires that 
surface re?ectivity represented by a pixel must differ from 
that represented by a background pixel by more than a par 
ticular threshold, rather than merely being greater or less in 
re?ectivity. The output 111 of the decision circuitry 110 is 
binary and formed into a segmented mask 113 by mask pro 
duction circuitry 112. The mask 113 in this embodiment is fed 
to post-processing circuitry 114 that carries out dilation and 
erosion processes to remove noise in the foreground pixels. 
Once the ?ltered foreground pixels are obtained, connected 
regions are then found by using a connected-component 
labelling algorithm. The labelled regions may contain near 
but disjoint regions due to defects in the foreground segmen 
tation process. It has been experimentally found to be effec 
tive to merge these overlapping isolated regions. Also, some 
relatively small regions caused by environmental noise are 
eliminated in a region-level post-processing step, folloWed by 
object and feature extraction stages. 
[0070] In other embodiments, morphological processes 
other than, or additional to, dilation and erosion are effected. 
One output 115 of the post processing circuitry 114 provides 
the object segmenting mask that is used to segment desired 
objects from the current image. The other output 117 is pro 
cessed by the feedback circuitry 118 and passed back to the 
background modelling circuitry to update the background 
model. 
[0071] The decision circuitry 110 operates on a pixel-by 
pixel basis and classi?es those pixels that are suf?ciently 
different from the statistical model (by more than the thresh 
old) as being representative of a target object, and those that 
are not as being other objects. 
[0072] Due to camera noise and illumination variations, a 
certain number of pixels are likely to be classi?ed as a target 
object even if they do not belong to it: a high value of the 
threshold alloWs maintaining a loW number of false detec 
tions. On the other hand, objects presenting a loW contrast 
With respect to the target risk to be eliminated if the threshold 
is excessively high. Accordingly, in some embodiments, a 
statistical model is used to modify the thresholds in threshold 
selection process stage. 
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[0073] Turning to FIG. 2, re?ectivity processing circuitry 
104 processes the input image data 103 also using sensor 
spectral response data 121 of the camera to calculate the 
Weights of Parkkinen basis functions 122 on the basis of a 
knoWn or calculated illumination color temperature 105, as a 
direct estimate of the re?ectivity characteristics. The output 
107 is a set of Weight data representing the re?ectivity of the 
surfaces of the objects in the input image in isolation from the 
effects caused by the camera characteristics and the effects 
caused by illumination, and changes in illumination. 
[0074] In order to build a computational physical model, 
equation 1 is used for the three basis functions of Parkkinen 
(n:3), so the re?ectivity function is represented With 
n Eq. 2 
so) z 2 wax-(A) 
[0075] For example, from the manufacturer’s data sheet, 
the actual characteristics of the sensors of the camera 100 are 
obtained, as the sensor spectral responses 121. 
[0076] The aim noW is to calculate the Weights of Parkkinen 
basis functions, to obtain the spectral re?ectivity of the object 
represented by the pixels of the current image. 
[0077] The model is reWritten as: 
Or 
Where 
Knowing that the ?rst basis function of Parkkinen is constant, 
so 4), (7t):k¢, so 
RIM 'kJE(7~)'¢1(7~)'QR(7~)d7~+ 
Which then could be merged With the specular component to 
give: 
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These integrations are calculated to obtain the transformation 
matrix 
NoW the Weights of the basis functions can be obtained from 
RGB values by: 
As a special case for diffuse-only re?ection WSIO then: 
Where W, qvdwlkq? Milan/1W2 and Man/1W3. 
[0078] By using this transformation, the RGB image is 
represented by basis function Weights as an expression of the 
re?ectivity of the surfaces represented in the current image. 
[0079] Turning noW to FIG. 3, given their illumination 
parameters, to compare tWo objects (Whether they have the 
same surface material and color or not), their spectral re?ec 
tivity functions 123, 124 can be compared by cross-correla 
tion. 
[0080] This may be achieved by the correlation betWeen the 
Parkkinen basis functions in a statistical computing module 
300 of the decision circuitry 110. 
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K11 C0rr($1, $1) Eq- 13 
K22 C0rr($2, $2) 
K33 _ C0rr($3, $3) 
K12 _ C0rr<¢1.¢2> 
K13 C0rr($1, $3) 
K23 C0rr($2, $3) 
[0081] If the ?rst surface has Weights 123 given by W1, 
W2 and W, , While the second surface has Weights 124 given 
by 'v'v'f , W; and W; , then the correlation 125, indicating the 
degree of similarity betWeen tWo different surfaces becomes: 
[0082] Referring noW to FIG. 4a, an illumination estima 
tion algorithm starts by segmenting areas in the image Which 
represent high specularities (highlights) 701. To do this a 
modi?ed version 1041 of the illumination estimation stage 
104 is supplied With one background frame BG, and the data 
from this is processed using camera spectral response data 
121. At present, there is likely to be no calculated value of 
illuminant, so a value 1042 for the illuminant correlation 
color temperature (CCT) is chosen depending on the avail 
able knowledge of the environment. In the embodiment, ini 
tially the color temperature is set at T:4400o K for Fluores 
cent F2. 
[0083] The illumination spectral characteristic is then cal 
culated in processing step 1043 using Planck’s formula: 
Where E0») is the illumination spectral poWer distribution in 
Watts/m2/Wavelength interval; 7» is the Wavelength in m; 
cl:3.74l83.l0_l6 Watt-m2; c2:l.4388.l0_2 m-0 K; T is the 
color temperature of the illuminant, in o K. 
[0084] Finally the re?ectivity 1045 (per pixel) is calculated 
in step 1044 using the processes set out above With respect to 
FIG. 2. 
[0085] Turning to FIG. 4b, in order to segment the areas 
With high specularities (HighlightMaSk) 701, the re?ectivity 
value 1045 is then subject to autocorrelation in a statistical 
computing module 600 for all pixels of the current frame. The 
autocorrelation outcome is thresholded, in this embodiment 
using a thresholdvalue of 0.5, to provide a set of pixels of high 
specularity, as follows: 
1 otherwise 
Eq. 16 
Highlighlmmk : 
[0086] In other embodiments and for other data sets differ 
ent values of threshold may be appropriate. 
[0087] The segmented pixels With high specularities 701 
are converted to CIE xyZ and used to calculate the actual 
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correlated color temperature 703 of the illuminant, using a 
process 702 based upon McCamy’s method, according to the 
following tWo equations: 
Where 
x,:0.3320 andye:O.l858 
[0088] The value of CCT 703 of the illuminant may noW be 
applied to the memory 106 for use by the re?ectivity process 
ing circuitry 104 (see FIG. 1) in handling later image data. 
McCamy’s method, used in this embodiment, is able to esti 
mate the CCT from CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates x and 
y. McCamy’s method has a maximum absolute error of less 
than 2° K for color temperatures ranging from 2,856 to 6,500° 
K (corresponding to CIE illuminants A through D65). These 
errors are negligible over the range of interest in this patent 
application. This method proves useful for implementation in 
real-time applications. It Was derived from the assumption 
that CCT may be represented by a third-order polynomial 
function of the reciprocal of the slope of the line from specu 
lar pixels to the chromaticity of the light and the fact that the 
isotemperature lines for CCTs of principal interest nearly 
converge toWards a point on the chromaticity diagram. 
[0089] Turning to FIG. 5, the algorithm 500 starts With a 
training phase 501 Where training images 502 are acquired 
using an image acquisition stage, here including a full color 
video camera, to produce a composite video output stream at 
a conventional frame rate. 
[0090] The image acquisition stage may include a variety of 
types of video cameras and in general, any suitable mecha 
nism for capturing an image of a subject may be used as the 
image acquisition stage. The image acquisition stage may, 
alternatively, be an interface to a storage device, such as a 
magnetic storage medium or other components for storing 
videos or image data. The stored videos include compressed 
and uncompressed formats. 
[0091] As used herein, “image data” refers to data Which 
de?ne or characterize an image including color spaces such as 
RGB, YCbCr, YUV, and CIE XYZ, etc. . . . , as Well as other 
associated data, such as luminance values and chrominance 
values. 
[0092] The video output stream is received by a frame 
grabber, Which serves to latch frames of the composite video 
input stream and to convert the composite video analogue 
signal into a digitised output signal, Which is then processed 
by the remainder of the system. Typical conventional video 
cameras produce an analog video output stream of 30 frames 
per second, and thus the image acquisition is con?gured to 
capture and digitiZe image frames as this video rate. 
[0093] The video camera need not be limited to composite 
video, analog output, or 30 frames per second; the video 
camera could output digital video, at frame rates other that 30 
frames per second. 
[0094] The image acquisition produces a digitised frame 
output signal. The camera itself can digitiZe acquired images, 
and hence the frame grabber stage can be integrated directly 
into the camera. 
Eq. 18 
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[0095] In order to start the background modelling phase, 
this embodiment acquires a sequence of N input images 504 
Which represent relatively static background frames. These 
frames are then converted into re?ectivity Weights 520 in a 
re?ectivity calculation step 508 that is based upon an illumi 
nation estimation step 506 providing a calculated CCT. Then 
the mean re?ectivity of the background training images is 
calculated in a manipulation step 510 as a reference re?ec 
tivity 
BG 
BGmEMImeaMBG) 
[0096] Next, in the manipulation step 510 the autocorrela 
tion is calculated, Without normaliZation of its magnitude, as 
Eq. 19 
[0097] In the described embodiment, the re?ectivity corre 
lation is calculated using Eq. 14. 
[0098] Then the manipulation step 510 passes through all 
background training frames BGZ and calculates the ratio C BG 
betWeen the autocorrelation of the re?ectivity of each frame 
and the autocorrelation of the mean background re?ectivity of 
background frames, BG 
Bow"). Eq. 20 
mean’ 
Eq. 21 
CBG = 
Where i represents the background frame number from IQN, 
Where N is the number of background frames used to estimate 
the re?ectivity of the background. 
[0099] Finally, the manipulation step calculates the maxi 
mum C and minimum CW.” of C BG as a statistical model of 
max 
the background, 
Cmin:min(cBG) 
[0100] To perform object segmentation, after building the 
statistical model of the background 540, the segmentation 
phase 530 starts by capturing a neW frame 532, and then the 
re?ectivity calculation module 532 converts the neW frame to 
basis function Weights representing its re?ectivity NF, using 
the illumination parameter 512 calculated in the illumination 
calculation stage 506 of the training phase. Then a statistical 
computing module 514 calculates the autocorrelation NF 
of the re?ectivity of the neW frame as 
Eq. 22 
NF COWICor?NENF). 
[0101] Then the ratio C betWeen the correlation of the 
re?ectivity of the neW frame and the autocorrelation of the 
mean re?ectivity of the background frames BG is calcu 
lated as 
Eq. 23 
means 
C : BGCorr 
N F Corr 
[0102] In a change detection stage 516, a threshold creates 
an initial binary foreground mask 535 de?ned as FGMaSk, 
using the maximum Cmax and minimum Cm,” values of cor 
relation ration CBG measured from the pool of background 
frames. 
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0 Tmincmin < C < Tmaxcmaxs Eq- 24 
F G : Mask { 1 otherwise 
[0103] The thresholds used here in this described embodi 
ment are 'cmafl .2 and "cm-":08, other datasets may require 
other thresholds. 
[0104] In other embodiments, the ratio of re?ectivity auto 
correlation used in this embodiment to detect the foreground 
mask can be replaced by at least one measure indicative of the 
re?ectivity change of object surface. For example, the cross 
correlation between the mean re?ectivity of background 
frames BGmean and the re?ectivity parameter of each back 
ground frame can be calculated in the background modelling 
phase as Corr(BGmean, BGZ) and Eq. 22 applied to ?nd the 
bounds Cmax and Cm,” of this parameter. In the object seg 
mentation phase, the cross-correlation between the mean 
re?ectivity of background frames BGmean and the re?ectivity 
of each new frame NF can be calculated as Corr(BGmean,NF) 
and used as C in Eq. 24 to detect pixels which are signi?cantly 
different from the background. 
[0105] After the initial foreground mask 535 has been cre 
ated from the new frame by the change detection stage 516, a 
post-processing step 540 applies a dilation step which per 
forms a dilation operation thereon to expand or thicken the 
initial foreground mask 535. The dilation operation is the 
union of all translations of the mask 535 by the structuring 
element SE. 
[0106] Then an erosion step performs an erosion operation 
on the resultant mask, which reduces the siZe of an object by 
eliminating area around the object edges. After the erosion 
operation has been completed; the detection stage performs a 
connected component blob analysis on the mask 535. The 
erosion operation removes noise and eliminates foreground 
mask details smaller than the structuring element SE, where 
the siZe of the structuring element for both dilation and ero 
sion, in this embodiment, is: 
SEIZ pixels. Eq. 25 
[0107] There are many conventional techniques which can 
be used in place of dilation followed by erosion. 
[0108] The result is a ?nal foreground mask 537. 
[0109] The scene background model 540 is derived by 
observing the scene during a training period; this model may 
be updated continuously, especially where change of illumi 
nation occurs, or where objects may enter the scene and 
remain static for substantial time periods. The embodiments 
update the background model 540 through a model mainte 
nance phase 539, using an update rate 0t, according to the 
following formulas: 
BGmean(FGMask):(1-(1)'BGmm(FGMaSk)+(1'NF (PG 
Mask) E41 26 
cmax(cMaskmaX):(1_0')Icmax(cMaskmaX)+a-NF(cMask' 
ma") Eq. 17 
cmin(cMaskmaX):(1_ a)‘ cmin ( cMaskmaX) +(1'NF( cMask’ 
ma") Eq. 28 
where 
max 2 
cMask ’ c>lcmaxcma>c> 
CMQSkmMICZTmQXCmW Eq- 29 
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The value of the update rate 0t used for the background model 
in this embodiment is (X:0.00l, although other datasets may 
require other values. 
[0110] The modelling circuitry may include update cir 
cuitry operable to rapidly update if a rapid change in illumi 
nant occurs, for example if a shadow moves across part or the 
entire image, or if an illuminating light source turns off. 
[0111] The mask output 537 shows very good segmentation 
results for foreground pixels, the selection of thresholds is 
easy. The use of the full spectrum of the intrinsic spectral 
re?ectivity is effective in order to differentiate between fore 
ground and background objects. 
[0112] The algorithm can work in real-time and each frame 
is executed in average 0.178 seconds using a Xeon personal 
computer, (processor: Intel Xeon 3 GHZ, memory: 2 GB 
DDR RAM), an implementation in Matlab (version: 7.4, 
release: R2007a). 
[0113] An implementation uses the value of correlation as 
the metric of the similarity between the pixels in the new 
frame with corresponding pixels in the background. 
[0114] In the described embodiment account is made only 
of diffuse re?ections, and it is assumed that illumination 
characteristics follow Planck’s formula in estimating color 
temperature. However the method of the invention is more 
generally applicable, with the same or a similar algorithm 
being useable for both diffuse and specular re?ections, and 
the use of other techniques to estimate the illumination. 
[0115] The invention is not limited to the described features 
of the embodiments, and extends to the full scope of the 
appended claims. 
1. A device for processing an image, comprising: 
processing circuitry con?gured to receive data of a pixel 
lated current image, and to determine from that image 
data at least one parameter indicative of the characteris 
tics of the illuminant; 
the processing circuitry further con?gured to process the 
illuminant data to provide data indicative of at least one 
parameter indicative of the spectral characteristics of the 
illumination of the scene shown in the current image, 
and to process the image data thereby to determine the 
re?ectivity of at least one surface of at least one object 
shown in the current image; 
modelling circuitry con?gured to derive a background 
model from information of at least one previous image 
of the scene; and 
decision circuitry con?gured to compare said re?ectivity 
with a re?ectivity of a part of the background model. 
2. A device according to claim 1, wherein the processing 
circuitry is con?gured to adaptively separate the spectral 
characteristics of the illumination from the determined sur 
face re?ectivity. 
3. A device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein the process 
ing circuitry is operable to derive the weights of spectral basis 
functions indicative of illumination or surface re?ectivity for 
pixels in the current image. 
4. A device according to claim 3, wherein the weights are a 
direct estimate of true parameters of the re?ectivity. 
5. A device according to any preceding claim, wherein the 
decision circuitry includes thresholding circuitry whereby 
only re?ectivity differences greater than a threshold are taken 
into account 
6. A device according to any preceding claim, wherein the 
processing circuitry is con?gured to normalise the spectral 
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similarity measure to enable selection of pixels indicative of 
the illumination spectral characteristics. 
7. A device according to any preceding claim, further com 
prising estimating circuitry for estimating the spectral char 
acteristics of the illumination of the scene. 
8. A device according to claim 7, Wherein the estimating 
circuitry is operable to determine highlight regions of an input 
image, and estimate spectral characteristics of the illuminant 
of the scene therefrom. 
9. A device according to claim 7, Wherein the estimating 
circuitry is operable to determine highlight regions of an input 
image, and estimate the correlated colour temperature of the 
illuminant of the scene 
10. A device according to any preceding claims, further 
comprising circuitry for determining the spectral character 
istics of the illumination using data from the current image 
and estimating therefrom the spectral characteristics of the 
illumination. 
11 . A device according to any preceding claim, Wherein the 
modelling circuitry is operable to derive the background 
model using statistical parameters of surface re?ectivity and 
illuminant characteristics. 
12.A device according to any preceding claim, Wherein the 
modelling circuitry includes update circuitry Whereby a 
change in illuminant triggers an update of model parameters. 
13. A device according to any preceding claim, further 
comprising mask-production circuitry operable to use the 
result of said decision circuitry to create a segmented mask 
14. A device according to claim 13 further comprising a 
mask processing stage 
16. A device according to claim 14 Wherein the mask 
processing stage is con?gured to apply dilation and erosion 
processes to the segmented mask 
17. A device according to any preceding claim, further 
comprising a feedback to the modelling circuitry, Whereby 
the background model is updated using information from the 
current image. 
18. Object segmentation apparatus comprising a device 
according to any preceding claim. 
19. A surveillance system comprising object segmentation 
apparatus of claim 18. 
20. A method of processing an image; the method compris 
ing: 
processing pixellated image data to determine from that 
image data at least one parameter indicative of the char 
acteristics of the illuminant; 
processing image data to derive at least one parameter 
indicative of the spectral characteristics of the illumina 
tion of the scene shoWn in the current image, 
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processing image data to determine the re?ectivity of at 
least one surface of at least one object shoWn in the 
current image; and 
comparing said re?ectivity With a re?ectivity of a part of a 
background model of the scene shoWn in the image, the 
background model being derived from information of at 
least one previous image of the scene. 
21. A method according to claim 20, Wherein the process 
ing step comprises deriving the Weight of spectral basis func 
tions indicative of surface re?ectivity or illumination for pix 
els in the current image. 
22. A method according to claim 20 or 21, Wherein the 
comparing step comprises a threshold comparison. 
23 . A method according to any of claims 20-22, comprising 
calculating a ratio betWeen the autocorrelation of the pixels of 
an image and the autocorrelation of a mean background 
image. 
24.A method according to any of claims 20-23, comprising 
using the result of said comparing step to create a segmented 
mask 
25. A method according to claim 24, further comprising a 
mask processing stage 
26. A method according to claim 25 Wherein the mask 
processing stage comprises dilation and erosion processes. 
27. A method according to any of claims 20-26 further 
comprising a model maintenance process, Whereby the back 
ground model is updated using information from the current 
image. 
28. An image segmentation method comprising a training 
phase, and a segmentation phase, Wherein the training phase 
comprises operating on a frame of pixellated data from a 
camera using information on camera characteristics to render 
it camera-independent, and processing the camera indepen 
dent data using a chosen value of illuminant spectral charac 
teristics to derive re?ectivity data Whereby pixels of high 
re?ectivity are established, using data from the high re?ec 
tivity pixels, determining data on the actual illuminant spec 
tral characteristics and processing the illuminant data to 
determine information on the illumination of the scene rep 
resented by the frame of pixellated data to derive re?ectivity 
data of the scene; the segmentation phase comprises operat 
ing on a subsequent frame of pixellated data to render it 
camera-independent and using the determined illumination 
information to process the camera independent data to deter 
mine re?ectivity data of the scene to derive a foreground 
mask. 
